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We do net want to be associated in the 
matter of investigations because it »  pn- 
rrfariVy their 'responsibility

About tiie expenses—ft itt>t arise
out of this—t have not got ffc figures 
with me at the moment
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SHRI SWARAN SINGH The Question 
of the settlement of the prisoners of war 
is a matter m which we have said that 
the find! settlement can take place with 
the agreeiheht of both India and Bangla
desh That position continues

The 4)on Member has mcntiemfed that 
lh the tfslatttic itafet there wbg ^ome talk 
about the prisoners of war Well, we 
cannot prevent meets of that nature or 
other nature to carry on talks or make 
observations But they are not totally irre
levant so fat las we are cbncernted None 
Of any sm?h m-gSmisktkms iias jo t any 
rjght to advise us or to tell us as to what 
should be done It is primarily a matter 
bfetWeen Wkfcttm Ml thfe one side and 
India *nd Bangtedesh cm the ether I 
think everybody knows that India w illre- 
ifuse to pressurised on this score, tn a t

flbefc ubt iftfcan that we are not aware of 
tHfe nettssft^ ttf finding a just and satis
factory deflWHon df this problem, and that 
is % niatfcbr whifch is ehgagmg our very 
sfenous stttWltion

Atfiikuft dptlft oil MMMient of East and 
W M  ftkU ttn Refugees

*703 SHRIMATI MAYA RAY Will 
flte Mihtetrf- Of LAfifcUR AND REHA
BILITATION be ■pleased to state

(&) What is the tofol amount received 
by thfe latest Pakistan Refugees and East 
Pakistan Refugees respectively by way of 
compensation, and

(b) whether further sums are to be 
allotted for the complete rehabilitation of 
the East Pakistan refugees in the Fifth 
Five Year Plan**

THE DEPUTY falNtSlER IN THE 
MINiSTRY C)F I ABOUR AND REHA
SH ItATION tSfHRt 0  VENKATSWA 
tffV) fo) Upto 28th February 197  ̂ an 
antbunt of Rs 191 2$ crores has been 
patH by Way bf fcttonpehsation to Displac
ed IPersoftfc U>ftb heisi verified claims and 
as rehabilitation grant under the Displaced 
Persons (Compensation and Rehabilitation) 
Act and ftules framed there#nder to those 
displaced persons who did *hot file claims 
or who cattle late from the Former West 
Pakistan (now Pakistan)

tJnder the Nehru-Liaquat Pact of 
April, 19^0 the migrants from EaM Pa 
kistan retained proprietary rights in the 
properties left behind by them and they 
they could sell exchange Or dispose of 
their properties m any mannei they lik
ed Hence no compensation was paid 
to them

(b) Taking into «8c<M#it the magnitude 
of tfife prbWem ^rtiviston will bfe made 
ih ttfc Fifth F ^> *fW  Plan for the rc- 
httbilitatkm o r  migrants from tWe former 
13a#t PAkistSn

SMfelMATI MAYA IRAY Inasmuch «s 
the Nbhtu-Liaquat Ah Pact eventually 
turned out tti be ttttnptetety abortive tandT
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to take cover under it is a mere sophistry, 
and inasmuch as these East Pakistan re
fugees did not receive any compensation 
lor the property left behind them in erst
while East Pakistan and, inasmuch as 
thtse East Pakistan refugees are unable 
to obtain any monetary assistance, fjcom 
the Government or any other financial ins
titution because they do not have any 
right title or interest in the land they 
occupy, does the Government have any 
plan to grant every refugee family a de
veloped plot of homestead land as a gift 
from the State in this year of our Silver 
Jubilee Anniversary of Independence?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: I
am not able to give particular details about 
the district of Cachar. But as far as the 
Fifth Plan is concerned, as I have already 
said, ‘an exercise is being carried out in 
regard to Plan and non-Plan expenditure 
with regard to this aspect of the problem.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Has
the hon. Minister received any master 
plan fiom the West Bengal State Govern
ment regarding the rehabilitation of East 
Pakistan refugees and, if so, what is the 
reaction of the Central Government there
to?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI RAGHU
NATHA REDDY): Efforts are being 
made to rehabilitate these persons in va
rious States in this country.

SHRIMATI MAYA RAY: Inasmuch ’as 
in regard to the western region 19 new 
full-fledged townships and 136 colonies 
as suburbs of existing towns and citieŝ  
came into existence containing full civic 
amenities such aa, schools, hospitals, 
shopping centres and industrial centres 
forming viable units—this is according to 
publications of the Union Ministry of Re
habilitation—docs the Government have 
'any plan for similar standards of develop
ment for the eastern region in the course 
of the next five years?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: The 
Government is making plans for rehabi
litating these persons and an exercise is 
being done in the course of the next 
Five Year Plan.

SHRIMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA: So 
far as I understand from the reply of the 
hon. Minister, no such plan has been 
made in the Five Yefer Plan to help the 
refugees of East Pakistan. I want to 
know whether the Government will con
sider about refugees who are in Assam 
and who could not be rehabilitated due 
to failure of the Indian Tea Association’s 
scheme, particularly in my district of 
Caehar during the Fifth Plan.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: Yes, 
Sir The Government has received master 
pian from the West Bengal Government 
for Rs, 144 crores. The master plan has 
been referred to the Committee of Re
view and we are awaiting the recommen
dations of the Committee of Review.

SHRI A K. M. 1SHAQUE: The hon. 
Minister has assured that something will 
be done in the Fifth Pl'an to rehabilitate 
the unfortunate refugees from East Pakis
tan. May I know why Government took 
such a long time to make a plan for the 
rehabilitation of these unfortunate refu
se s  who are the floating population of 
West Bengial and are creating political 
turmoil in that State?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: Gov
ernment has been dajng everything to 
rehabilitate these persons. I have made 
this clear on several occasions. With re
gard to the Fifth Five-Year Plan, as I 
have Said, an exercise is being carried 
out with regard to both plan and non
plan expenditure in order to deal with 
this problem.
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SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: Re
garding refugees from West Pakistan, the 
major problem has been settled, and 

"^whatsoever minor problems are there with 
regard to a small number of families 
every step is- being faken in order to solve 
them.

- SHRI MUHAMMED KtfUDA BA- 
KHSH: May I know whether they have 
finalised the processes and procedure for
the payment of 25 per cent as ad hoc 
grant on the value of properties ]eft be
hind in East Pakistan—now Bangladesh

by the refugees?

. SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY. I 
do not have any information about this 
immedfotely.

High Level Talks with Pakistan..

”704. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MA
LIK:

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to the Press Re
port in the Hindustan Times dated the 
15th March, '1973 under the heading 
‘High-level talks with Pak sought”;

(b) if so, whether he has stated to the
Australian Correspondent that India 
wanted a high-level conference between 
the two countries to normalise relations; 
and

(c) if so. whether Pakistan has also 
desired the same?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c), My remarks to the Austra
lian Correspondent on the. subject .were 
in line with my earlier statements in the 
House. 1 have fell along said that Gov
ernment would' welcome bilateral nego
tiations with Pakistan to resolve .mutual 
problems. In our view symipit-level 
talks should; be preceded by adequate 
preparation through discussions at other

levels so that the summit, when it takes 
place, produces the desired results. No 
suggestion for officials-level meeting has 
been received from Pakistan so far.

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK: 
The President of Pakistan, Mr. Z. A. 
Bhutto, always accuses the Government 
of India for non-implementation of the 
Simla Agreement. But we feel that Pak
istan is standing in between and the 
Simla Agreement is not being implement
ed. In view of the experience of the 
Simla Agreement, I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister whether he feels 
it or not that a package deal is necessary 
to normalise relations with Pakistan, and 
if he thinks like that, 1 would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether the 
Government of India ha$ firfalised any 
details of the issues to be settled with 
Pakistan before the release of POWs.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: There is no 
doubt that it would be more desirable if 
a package deal could materialise and 
could be struck But at the same time 
it will not be very wjse not to settle mat
ters in the “absence of a package deal. 
Anything that is settled and is out of the 
way is a step towards normalisation and, 
therefore, should not be rejected.

In view of my reply to the first part 
of his queriy, there is no need to answer 
his sccond part in which he asks whe
ther we have finalised the issues that 
should be incorporated in the package 
deal. I would like to say that some of 
the important issues have been spelt out 
in the Simla Agreement, and both sides 
h'ave agreed that those should be settled 
without the use of foice, by mutual ag
reement.

SHRT MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK: 
The hon. Minister has said that most of 
the issues have' been spelt out in tne 
Simla Agreement. I Wotild like' to know 
from the hon. Minister, whether the vari
ous issues like recognition of Bangla Desh, 
pelease ,of Bangla Desh refugees who 
h#ve been .retained in. Pakista „ compen
sation for the refugees, war compensation, 
etc.,, had bt̂ en spelt out in the Simla 
Agreement.




